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Abstract. Redwood National Park was established in 1968 to protect significant 
examples of coast Redwood (Sequoia srmpcrvirens) ecosystem. Timber 
harvesting outside Park boundaries threatened downstream park resources by 
causing unnatural and excessive erosion. Resultant sedimentation in Redwood 
Creek threatened the Tall Trees Grove located on an adjacent alluvial terrace. 
The Park was expanded in 1978 to include 36,000 acres of recently logged land. 
The Park was directed to design and implement a rehabilitation program with the 
goals of reducing management-relaled erosion and encouraging natural patterns 
of revegetation. Pilot projects were initiated to test a variety of erosion control 
techniques. Evaluation of these techniques has shown that many of the 
reclamation methods are effective. However, cost analysis shows that reclaiming 
original stream channels, restoring hillslope morphology, and recovering side- 
casted topsoil is the most cost-effective way to achieve h e  objectives. 
Procedures and techniques have evolved from dominantly small-scale h a d  labor 
work to primarily larger-scale heavy equipment operations. 

Additional Key Words: erosion control, nvegetation, slope stability, cost -  
effectiveness, reclamation techniques, stream impacts. 

Introduction 

Redwood National Park (RNP), located in 
northwestern California, was established in 1968 to 
preserve superlative examples of coastal redwood 
(sequoia srmpervirens) forest ecosystem (Fi y re 1 ). The 
1968 park included several of the world's tallest trees 
growing on alluvial flats -along .the lower portion of 
Redwood Creek at a location known as the Tall Trees 
Grove. The original park lands along Redwood Creek 
consisted of a narrow 0.5 miles wide and 7.5 miles long 
corridor bracketing the stream. While the lallest trees 
were protected from being logged within the new park, 
timber harvesting and associated road construction 
continued upslope and upstream. 
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Erosional processes were gra t ly  'accelerated during 
large-magnitude storm events in 1953, 1955, 1964, 1972, 
and 1975. The principal causes of accelerated erosion 
were: 1) failure of (or lack of) road drainage structures. 
2) diversion of stream flow out of natural channels onto 
unprotected hillslopes, and 3) failure of over-steepened 
cuts a d o r  fills (Hagans er al. 1986). These storm 
events also triggered release of natural sediment sources. 
such as debris torrents and eaddlows. Io combination 
with management-related erosion, large amounts of 
sediment were delivered to stream channels. 

Increased sediment delivered to streams cumulatively 
resulted in agpdat ion  of channels (infilling) and 
widening of cross-sectional profiles. This process 
resulted in increased scour of stream banks and loss of 
riparian habitat. The Tall Trees Grove (the preeminent 
resource of the park) was subjected to increased 
recumnce of flooding, bank erosion, and an elevated 
water table. 

The danger to the Tall Trees Grove provided a 
catalyst for a protracted environmental battle which, in 
1978, resulted in Congress enacting legislation expanding 
RNP by 48,000 acres (PL 95-250). The expansion 
included 36,000 acres that had been mostly logged within 



Figurr 1. b u t i o n  of Redwood National Park. rain between October and May. Coastal fog is common 
in the summer months. 

the ten years prior to 1978. Associated with the logging 
we= 300 miles of haul roads, 3,000 miles of skid trails, 
dozens of rock quarries and b o m w  pits, and thousands 
of acres of eroding billslopes. 

Goals and Ohiect ivq 

Congrws authorized the park to design and 
implement a rehabilitation program designed to minimize 
management-induced emsion. reestablish native patterns 
of vegetation, and protect aquatic and riparian resources . 
within tributaries and along the main channel of Redwood 
Creek. Ultimately, efforts should speed the restoration of 
naturally functioning redwood and related ecosystems to 
a condition similar to what existed before resource 
extraction. $33,000,000 was authorized for the program 
(USDI 1981). 

The nhsbilitation effort is concentrated in the lower 
one-third of the Redwood Creek basin (Figure 1). The 
ciimntc is Meditcmnean with an aanual avenge 
precipitation of 80 inches (205 cm) occurring primarily as 

The Redwood Cnek basin lies within h e  rugged 
Coast Range province and is underlain by folded a d  
shead sandstow, mudstones and schists of the 
Franciscan assemblage (Harden et at. 1982). 'Ibe region 
is subject to high erosion rates due to rapid tectonic 
uplift, the pervasively shenred and faulted condition of the 
underlying litbologics, and the imprint of complex, highly 
dismptive Landuse activities (Janda er al. 1975). 

The watersbed rehabilitation propam at RNP began 
in 1977 with several small pilot projects intended to test 
a limited number of techniques and to evaluate overall 
program feasibility. In 1978. 1979, and 1980, work was 
expanded to mt a wide variety of erosional problems 
Lhmugh extensive experimenul application of hiavy- 
equipment and hbor-intensive tmtments. An intensive 
monitoring program WJS established to evaluate tbr 
effectiveness of the erosion control techniques (Madej n 
a!. 1980; Weaver et d. 1987) and to provide feedback tr 

project supervisors about hose techniques. 

,Erosion Control Work 

Erosion control measures are oriented towarc 
preventing or reducing gully, rill, and sheet erosion = 
well as small-scale mass movement features on loggec 
hillslopes, roaded prairies, and damaged stream chanrrcls 
Rehabilitation work entails five steps: 1) mapping erosior 
sources, 2) prescribing treatments, 3) implement in^ 
w t m e n t s  utilizing heavy equipment, 4) implementing 
labor intensive erosion control and revegetation, and 5 )  
maintaining, documenting, and evaluating the work. Ir 
determining which sites have the highest-potential U 

continue to deliver sediment to stream channels, the 
potential erosional activity and tbe volume of sediment 
that may be mobilized is evaluated for each site. 
Downstream impacts of any increased sediment load arc 
also estimated. Erosion control measures are divided inlo 
two categories: primary and secondary treatments. Botb 
assist reestablishment of native vegetation by improving 
growing conditions. 

pimarv  Treatments, Primary treatments entail earth- 
moving. Drainage networks altered by haul road and skid 
trail c o ~ ~ ~ t r u c ~ o n  art radirccled to their natural flow 
paths, and active and potential management-related 
sediment sou- to svtams a n  moved to stable locations. 



Table 2. Costcfftctiventss of secondary erosion control 
treatments used to minim. short-term channel scour in 
Redwood National Park. ( a h r  Weaver er al. 1982) 

COST-EFFECTWENESS 
RANGE 

TRUTMENT' ( S l y 8  'uvcd'? COMMENK 

Water L d d c d  20-70 shon r u c h u  only 

Brush check-dam' 10-30 &on-lived. sml l  gullies 

Smrll bard chcckdam' 1 3 0  c~cclive; need nuhznance 

L g e  bosd checkdamr6 30-50 expensive; need nuintenrnce 

Handplaced mck armor4 20-70 limited to smrll chrnnclr and 
minor dorm flow 

Equipment placed rock-armor6 7-50 efictivc; mquirr~ pod 
acceu 

I. Thew may. in certain circumnmccs. be aim considered primsty 
truuncnu. At RNP, they were employed at cxcavarcd c l i d - t n i l  or 
haul-road urcam crouings. 7'hc treatments am no1 inrcrchanguble. 
Each technique is bca suit4 u, a panicular riluation. Thatfore. B e  

uulmnu arc n o 1  directly comparable lo u c h  other. 
2. Coa~ffecBvencu auumcs h t  h e  treatment i s  100% cflcctivc; m a  

mclhods wcm only 6040% eKeclive in the fim d c r  and 
crpcricnced a reduced eflectivcncss with time (except equipment 
placed rock armor). These values are for f im-yur  con-cfia~iveness. 

3. A1 RNP, l h c r  work bea in channels rhrl c a y  a 2D.)yr peak 
discharge of 6 cia. or leu. 

4. At RNP, there work ben in channels with flows of 2 cis, or less. 
BIUB dams were only used in sm l l  gullies, MI excavsmJ channels. 

5 .  L g e  bard  dam worked bca in channels which uq a 20-year 
dischrrge of  20-30 cfr. or Icu. 

6. COU variea gwUy  due to required quarrying eKon .Dd hauling 
distance. 

Evaluating the numerous techniques show that while most 
of the techniques are effectivc, there was a wide range in 
unit costs and there was an order of magnitude variation 
in cost-effectiveness. 

For example, the cost-effectiveness of primary 
treatments employed from 1978 to 1980, and monitored 
until 1984, is sbown in Table 1. Stream chanrul work is 
designed to withstand a 20-year flood event a d  as yet, 
the largest stonn has been a 5-year event. in which most 
of the monitored sites experienced little erosion. Thus, 
the erosion control work has not yet been fully tested. 

The cost-effectiveness of secondary tmatments 
designed to contm! short term post-rehabilitation channel 
scour is shown iii Table 2. Many of these m t m e n t s  
have a high degree of effectiveness, yet are expensive to 

Table 3. Costzffectiveness of secondary erosion control - 
treatments used to minimitt surface erosion in Redwood 
National Park. (after Weaver a al. 1982) 

COST-EFFECTNENESS 
MEAN COST RANGE RELATNE 

-WENT ( ~ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ~ ~ '  (fly& ' m v d y  EFFECIWWESS' 

Wooden wmcu4  590 60-20 9 

G n u  u c d  with 99 
Icnilizcr 

Strrw mulch' 1 80 2 0 4  3 

Excelsior bhlrlrcu 1970 20CMOO 1 

Wood chips 950 100.200 5 

I. Burd on 1978 and 1979 dau. 
2. Compuutionr were brwd on truting a 10.000 f? ~ r u  (100 n. long 

Fhancl with 50 ft.long ridedoper at 50% +icn!). 7 ruuncnu we= 
compared to crmion from a bare untreated am+ which war assumed to 
be 5 yd. The wlrncru was urumed to be 100% effective lor con- 
cflativcncu compuutionr, however. n m ~  were l eu  rhrn 80% 
effectivc. 

3. Rearlu from plot studies on rchrbiliu~ion rilrs, RNP dru. MoS 
effective h a  I value of I, l u a  eflectivc 10. 

4. Method IIOI u u d  after 1979. 
5. The only surface emsion convol method uwd since 198 1. 
6. Jute-wcurcd MW and excelrior blankeu arc of eawntially the umc 

cffulivcncrr. 

install. The cost-effectiveness of secondary treatments 
used to control surface erosion is shown in Table 3. 
Contour trenches, wooden terraces, and willow wattles 
did not work well, and in many documented cases, 
actually caused more erosion than they prevented by 
concentrating water which caused rilling or gullying. 
Cost-effectiveness was low due to the expenses involved 
witb labor intensive work. 

An important result of the studies was that surface 
erosion contributes minor amounts of sediment to the 
stream system relative to that contributed by gullying and 



These treatments include removal of road fill from stream 
crossings, removal of unstable materials from landslide 
areas, replacement of r o d  fill back into the cut 
(outsloping), decompaction of road surfaces, and cross- 
mad drain construclion (large waterbars intended to 
disperse sunoff onto hillslope areas). 

Secondarv Treatment& Secondary tratments stabilize 
areas that were recently disturbed by a primary treatment. 
In stream channels, these treatments include rock armor 
placement and check dam constmction to inhibit 
downcutting or lateral scour. Surface erosion is 
controlled by a variety of mulches, seeding, erosion 
control blankets, and trte planting (long-term emsioo 
cont 1-01), 

Revegetation efforts are intimately connected with the 
goals of erosion control. Primary treatments, through 
decompacting disturbed surfaces or restoring soil depth. 
and secondary treatments, by protecting the seed bed. 
both improve site growing conditions and assist efforts to 
reestablish native vegetation. Pioneering native brusb and 
tree species add to soil stability which is necessary for 
forest succession to proceed. Redwood (Sequoia 
se~npenirenr) and Douglas fir (Pserrdotruga mnenzien'i) 
seedlings are planted in areas where natuml nvegeution 
is not likely to occur quickly. 

The numerous techniques employed and their 
associated costs were evaluated relative to their 
effectiveness in controlling erosion and in fostering native 
patterns of revegetation. Technical changes in erosion 
control work at RNP evolved in rrsponse to quantitative 
evaluation. Methods which have been used to measure 
erosion a d  to evaluate the physical effectiveness of 
erosion control work in the park are straight-forward and 
numerous (Madej cf d. 1980; Weaver el d. 1982, 1987). 

Cost-effectiveness is evaluated by comparing 
treatment costs and the- amount of sediment removed or 
prevented from entering active charnels where i t  could be 
transpoded downstream. . The rrieasute of cost- 
effectiveness in the program at RNP is the unit cost-per- 
volume of potential sediment "saved" from sediment yield 
($lyd3) over a specified period of time (Weaver er d. 
1982). This method has been used to determine the best 
techniques for achieving the goals of the program. 

Table 1. Cost-effectivurcss of primary erosion control 
treatments usad to t d m h  sediment yield in Redwood 
National Park (modified from Weaver ex al. 1982; Spreiter 
1990). 

AVERAGE COST COST-EFFECTIVENESS 
(lN WP) RANGE 

TREATMENT 0 61yd 'saved')' 

Cometion of w m  125- u.' 0.14.~' 
divemioar 

Excavation of haul mrd 
swam c w i n g s  

under 750 yd' -2000 u.. 1-10 
750- l ~ d o  yd 3 ~ 3 ~ 0 0 ~ .  1-10 

endhauling rcquirrd -4000 u. 1-10 

Removal of perched debris . 
from perimeter oT yardcr 1000-J000u. 1.10 
pads 

Dccompaclion 3504SO/mi. unquantified " 

Waterbar connruction 
cquipnuru conar. 5-30 u.' unquantified ' 
bnd-labor c o w .  30-300 u.I0 unauantifietl ' 

I. GCMI is lo minimize redimcnt produc~ion and yield 0.c.. to 'us.e '  roil 
from uucring h e  a m m  syaem). Complete loss o f  the excavated 
n u t e r i r l  ir anticipated in a period of 1@100 yean. Cost~TTcctivcncu 
urumcs wl l o u  wirhout rrkrcoce to lime. 

' 

2. Con or divenion correction is auociaud with nrcam crosskg 
excavationr at h e   poi^ o f  divcnion. 

3. Arrumcs d ivead flow would continue to cauu erosion and had not 
ye1 c w l r d  a arblc, mmroding ehannrl. 

4. ExcavaLiOPI usaully pe<onnd by bulldozer and hydnulic excavator 
combinr~ioa. 

5 .  Arrumu erosion would have a c u m d  had Lhc work nM been 
performed and i t  would hrvc been lnnrlalcd inlo sediment yield in 
adjacent a r u m  churnctr. &arfirt fm B c  prevention o f  d~verrionr 
and associaled gully crorion arc m accounted Tor. 

6. Trulmeru increases ~ucccu  of wcgeulion and decrulcs rudsce 
N~OK 7herr is an uquanlifieddecmae in  road curface, ditch, gully, 

and dowulopo nrum thml erohoa. 
7. Dnins arc connruclrd cvcry 50-150 feet. 
8. T ~ ~ t m e n ~  rcculu in rrducu conccwtion o f  curfacc runoff which 

producer an u n q d f i c d  decrrru in rord rurfacc, diuh, gully and 
downslope erosion. 

9. R.ngc in coa u rrhlrd to accuribility o f  wortriu. 
10.Avengc coa u $60 u.; nngc in con u depcnderu on length and 

rmbanlchrdncu. , 



mass wasting due to s t r am diversion. E f f o a  to control 
rainsplash a d  minor rilling are not nearly as cost- 
effective compand to reestablishing streams in their 
natural channels. As a consequence, treatment for 
surface erosion is now employed in only select cases in 
RNP, such as protection of bare ground near stream 
channels. 

Observations made over a ten-year pckod indicate 
that nstoring soil depth along the inboard edge of the 
mad prism (cut void) is the most effective way to enhance 
revegetation potential. Changes in techniques in the past 
few yurs have been made to include more outsloping in 
areas where revegetation potential would be enhanced by 
restoring soil depth (Hektner and Reed 1991) (see Figure 
2). This more complete treatment adds between 5-10s  
in cost to a typical project in RNP. Tbe actual percentage 
varies depending on disturbed area size, erosional 
problems, and location nlative to streams. 

By 1981, the best, previously tested techniques were 
being systematically implemented with the goal of 
maximizing the costeffectiveness of erosion control. 
Consequently, rehabilitation effom were shifted from 
dominately labor-intensive treatments to. those dominated 
by the use of large earth-moving quipment (Somevil and 
W.caver 1982) which allow complete ,excavation and 
approximating the natural 'conditions (Figure 3). 
Improvements in huvy quipment sequencing and the use 
of larger, more expensive, but even more productive 
quipment has kept "cost :per cubic yard saved" at an 
essentially even rate relative to an overall gradual increase 
in costs of labor, quipment, materials, and contracting in 
general. Revegetation work has shi fied from temporary, 
shofl-term efforts at controlling surface erosion to those 
that foster long-term natural succession (Hektner et al. 
1982). 

Costs. Treatment costs depend upon equipment operation 
rates, distance spoil material must be transported, depth 
of excavation, and site-conditions such as degree of 
saturation, amount of organic debris, etc. The cost per 
mile of road removed is highly variable, depending on 
tenain, road width, drainage density and sire. and other 
site specific variables (Spreiter 1990). At RNP the 
majority of the contract costs are in stream crossing 
excavations. This work reduces erosion to n u r  natural 
levels and benefits d o w n s t ~ m  aquatic resources. 
Outsloping the intervening stretches of road is generally 
a relatively minor portion of the overall cost. Examples 
of cumnt  rehabilitation work costs are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4. Summary of current rehabilitation costs in 
Redwood N & d  Park (from Spreiter 1990). 

GENEJWL DESCRFIION RANGE IN TYPICAL 
OF TRUTMEKIS' COSf/MILE (SImi.1 

-mull rord. gcde ternin, few a rum cmuingr 10.00&20.000' 

-'kdium nized rod, t tquea d l  to medium 20,660-40,000' 
rizcd urum c n d a p  

-major, mid-dapc road, frrqucn! Lrgc 40,000.70.000~ 
arum crorr* 

-major mad. bv on Jape, frrqwu L-c 100,~2S0,0002 
arum crouiaga, usable tcmin 

-mnw application at 63 brlcJacrr 600-9501acrr ' 

I. A orndard amy of u u t r n c w  i s  as follows: 
a) Outrloping (fill aprim cutbrnk) rvgs. S 10.000/mi., or S 1 .OOlgd 
along r mad 30 n. widc. 8 n deep cut along rhc outboard edge. finihed 
dopea of 3: 1, rh~ removes 1 .7yd per linear A. of mad. 
b) !%pled Oul8bping (tll movd mme dimme to 1 sUb1e fill site) 
rvengu S 1 SO #. but var i  with diruace to 011 rite. 
c) Deconpacrioo@o a 2 fl depth) rvcngcr S8001mi.. or SO.ISnincar fi. 
for r 30 n. w k  am.  
d) Cmu mad dn.m (large waterban) avg. S1.00flinur fi. of dnin. 
C) Skid mil  rum cmuinls avenge S2.001yd fincludcs 20% for 
paining rcccu b dw). 
I) Haul mad m u m  eraring1 v r q  with size, amount of organic debris. 
amount of a rum OW. fill utuntion, eu. Relatively stnight loward 
cmuings avenge f 1 .OO to S2.001yd3. 
g) Truck cndluuliop, i f  rquimd for cxponcd wulopcr or arcam 
cmuingr, nag- Gum S3.00 to fJ.00lyd3 for hauling disunces up 10 

2 miter. 
2. Con nngc u for buvy quipmcnt cosi only. 
3. lncludcl &nl m ~ t c r h l ~  rod common borrow. 
4. Cop ~ 8 t b t i O O  u rrlrtcd to dcnsity of application and how rrmok h e  

rile i. 

Summary 

Implementation of a wide variety of techniques has 
shown that an anay  of rehabilitation methods meet the 
goals of the program at RNP. However, cost- 
effectiveness analysis shows that using heavy equipment 
to reclaim original stream channels, restore hillslope 
morphology, and recover side-cast topsoil arc the most 
cost-effective ways to achieve the stated objectives. 
Tbese treatments are permanent, long-term, and 
maintenance free. 



Figure 2. The s q u e n a  of three photographs below show Figure 3. The sequence of three photographs below show : 
the before, during, and after of an outsloped road section. the beforr, during, and after of a haul road stream 

crossing excavation. 



Restoring the prcdisturbance morphology as closely 
as possible provides the greatest measure of erosion 
control and revegetation potential. Blending with the 
surrounding topography improves overall aesthetic 
appearance whicb tomplemtnts the park's purpose and 
significance. Obliterationof roads through the excavation 
of road fill from stream crossings, the complete 
outsloping of roads, landings, and quarries, and the 
stabilization of management-induced mass movement 
features provide the greatest return in meeting the 
objectives of the program at RNP. 
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